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Dr. Mary S. Sheridan, Associate Professor in the Arts & Science

Department at Hawaii Pacific University, reviews her study of SIDS
risk reduction in Hawaii. She received 50% of the surveys sent to
pediatricians, obstetricians and family practitioners. While Hawaii
is fortunate in having one of the lowest SIDS rates in the nation, we
still had 30 SIDS deaths annually in the early 1990’s - and infants
continue to die even if the “Back to Sleep” recommendations are
followed. Every physician should read this article and be aware of
SIDS and “Back to Sleep” to educate our patients, our children and

grandchildren.
The Manuscript by Dr. Gene Doo and medical student David S.

Johnson may seem a very specialized subject only of interest to
otolaryngologists and Emergency Room physicians, but all physi
cians see patients with epistaxis, even the obstetrician and the
psychiatrist. The authors reviewed 532 cases of epistaxis in a very

busy practice during a five and a half year period.
With the high cost for inpatient and emergency room care, it is

very refreshing to see an effective, easily administered and inexpen
sive treatment for posterior epistaxis.

Oxymetazoline (Afrin, Allerest, Dristan etal) cost less than $5.00

for 15 cc, and is OTC.
Mahalo, Mary, Gene and David.

Hawaii Medical Association Archives
(From the Hawaii Medical Library Newsletter, February 1999.)

In January 1999, HML unveiled a new addition to the Archives
and Rare Books Collection home page, “Hawaii Medical Associa
tion (HMA) Archives.” The URL for this collection is http://

hml.orgfWWW/hmalhmaindex.html.

This page includes the following:

A brief introduction to HMA’s beginnings;
• Minutes, 1905-1925, a copy of meeting minutes transcribed from

the original handwritten and typewritten minute books;
• Transactions of Annual Meetings, a bibliography of papers and

abstracts published in the transactions of the Association’s annual

meetings from 1904 to 1936.

All of the text in this collection is enhanced with links to

biographies from the In Memoriam - Doctors in Hawaii series.

HML is very excited about making new material, in this “older”

material, more accessible to its users. Special thanks go out to the

Hawaii Medical Association for allowing HML to reproduce and

share this information with the world and Dr. Ann Catts for

transcribing the material.
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plan ahead.

How to
make
sure_

When you become disabled, two things tend to
happen simultaneously. Medical bifis and the cost
of daily living go up dramatically. And income
goes down substantially. While we can’t prevent
you from becoming disabled, we can make sure
that your personal income remains healthy.
Our disability income insurance products can:
• provide guaranteed income for months, years

or until age 65.
• be tailored to suit your individual needs and

budget.
• help prevent the need to spend your savings or

sell your home to generate cash.
your income

won’t
become

disabled, too.

Call today.

Steven T. Horikawa
Pauahi Tower - Suite 2200
1001 Bishop Street
Honolulu, HI 96813
(808) 536-4996 ext 202

(808) 599-3962 fax

. get ahead.

Plan Ahead. Get Ahead.

pIP’
Financial
Group

Principal Life Insurance Company (The Principal9 Des Moines, Iowa 50392-0001 Disability income insurance from The

Principal has limitations and esciusions. Contact your Principal representative for costs and complete details of coverage.


